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On Sept. 18, Nicaraguan President Arnoldo Aleman signed a free-trade agreement with his Mexican
counterpart, President Ernesto Zedillo, making Nicaragua the second country in Central America to
reach a trade accord with Mexico.
Meanwhile, the three "Northern Triangle" countries Guatemala, El Salvador, and Honduras
continue to negotiate with Mexico, despite reservations by private-sector associations in all three
nations. Nicaragua first began negotiating with Mexico in 1991, but in mid-1996, despite substantial
progress, the talks were suspended to await the outcome of the Nicaraguan general elections that
year and the inauguration of a new government in January 1997.
During the second quarter of this year, technical delegations from both countries began meeting
again, leading to the reopening of formal talks last July. And, in early August, the Aleman
administration reported sufficient progress for the government to sign a final accord during a
planned visit by the president to Mexico Sept. 18-20 (see NotiCen, 10/24/96 and 08/07/97).
Mexico makes concessions for Nicaraguan farm products
Before negotiations were suspended in 1996, both sides had reached an impasse in some areas,
especially regarding Nicaragua's demand that Mexico open its market much more to agricultural
imports of beef, sugar, and other farm products. Beef and sugar are two of Nicaragua's most
important agricultural exports, but Mexico maintains particularly high tariff protections on those
goods. In the final negotiations in August and September, Mexico apparently made significant
concessions to pave the way for an accord.
Among other things, Mexico granted Nicaragua substantial duty-free import quotas for meat, milk,
beans, and cheese, and those quotas are scheduled to rise every year. Once the treaty takes effect
on Jan. 1, Nicaragua will immediately be eligible to export 4,000 metric tons of beef tariff-free to
the Mexican market. That quota will increase by 5% annually starting in 1999. For milk, Nicaragua
was granted an initial quota of 5,000 MT above and beyond what Nicaragua currently produces for
Nestle of Mexico. For beans, Nicaragua received a 4,000 MT quota with an annual increase of 3%,
and for cheese, Nicaragua won a 500 MT quota.
Regarding sugar, however, Mexico refused to include any immediate import quota in the accord.
Still, the pact stipulates that Nicaragua will receive a 20% quota preference should Mexico
eventually need to import that product. Among other concessions, the agreement also commits
Mexico to provide US$20 million in direct financial aid, plus technical assistance, to Nicaragua's
private sector to promote investment and development of export products.
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In addition, the pact will give Nicaragua access to US$88.3 million in credit programs offered by
Mexico to promote trade between Mexico and Central America, which will specifically include
US$3.8 million to expand Nicaragua's beef-export industry. And, the agreement also calls for
restructuring Nicaragua's debt with Mexico, which currently represents an annual debt- service cost
of US$11 million. Generally favorable reactions from Nicaraguan private sector The accord, which
outlines the gradual establishment of tariff-free trade over a 15-year period, must still be approved
by both the Mexican and Nicaraguan legislatures. The Nicaraguan government has already begun
to lobby its congress to win passage. "Our most important economic sector, agriculture, is a major
beneficiary of this free-trade treaty with Mexico," said President Aleman in a pitch to gain support.
"Our economies have mutually opened, there will be investment and new jobs." Added Minister of
Economy Noel Sacasa, "This treaty represents a triumph for Nicaragua because of the preferential
treatment that Mexico has conceded to Nicaragua's agricultural and industrial sectors. We expect
that the concessions on beef exports in particular will lead to the recovery of our cattle industry."
Although it remains to be seen how the treaty will be received in the legislature, so far reactions
among Nicaraguan business associations have been positive. Most private-sector representatives
believe that local industries will have difficulty competing with Mexican imports in the first years
of the accord. But those concerns are offset by the hope that Mexican investment in Nicaragua
will increase substantially, allowing local industries to form joint ventures with Mexican capital
and benefit from the transfer of technology. "In the accord's initial stages, Nicaragua will largely
act only as a market for Mexican goods, because currently our capacity to export to Mexico is
still very limited," said Manuel Ignacio Lacayo, one of the owners of Coca Cola de Nicaragua. In
August, Coca Cola de Nicaragua signed an agreement to form a joint venture with the Mexican
investment group Panamco, the largest Coca Cola distributor outside the US. Panamco agreed to
invest US$41 million in the Nicaraguan operation. "The Nicaraguan private sector must seek out
alliances with Mexican businesses, just as we did at Coca Cola," said Lacayo, who joined dozens
of other Nicaraguan businesspeople on a three-day trip to Mexico in mid-September to explore
potential joint ventures with Mexican investors. "Once Mexican businesses begin to explore the
Nicaraguan market, they will see enormous potential here." Negotiations with Northern Triangle
move forward For its part, the Mexican government hopes that the accord with Nicaragua will
provide new incentives for other Central American countries to conclude negotiations on separate
free-trade agreements. Other than Nicaragua, Costa Rica is the only country that has signed a trade
pact with Mexico, although bilateral negotiations are underway with Panama and quadrilateral
talks are being held with the Northern Triangle nations. "Our goal is to have broad access to Central
American markets," said Mexican Trade Secretary Herminio Blanco. "It is extremely important
for our country, because the Central American region represents a level of trade equal to what we
now have with Colombia and Venezuela together." Meanwhile, negotiations with the Northern
Triangle are moving forward, despite concerns by the private sectors of El Salvador, Guatemala, and
Honduras that their governments are not making enough demands for concessions by Mexico in the
talks (see NotiCen, 07/24/97). In mid-September, representatives from all four countries held a new
round of meetings. Another conference is scheduled for late October, at which time the negotiating
delegations are expected to begin review of the lists of products to be included in the trade treaty.
"If progress continues at the current pace, we should be able to conclude negotiations over the
next three months," said Guatemalan Economy Minister Juan Mauricio Wurmser. "We hope to
sign a final accord during the first quarter of 1998." [Sources: Notimex, 09/05/97, 09/16/97; Excelsior
(Mexico), 09/18/97; Novedades Editoriales (Mexico), 09/18/97, 09/19/97, The News (Mexico), 09/19/97;
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Reuter, 09/19/97, 09/20/97; Prensa Libre (Guatemala), 09/04/97, 09/11/97, 09/17/97, 09/23/97; Prensa
Grafica (El Salvador), 09/05/97, 09/23/97; Agence France-Presse, 09/25/97]
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